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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
201 Welch Hall 
(734) 487-2410 
 
Tuesday, February 21, 2012 
 
  
 
1:00 PM – 1:45 PM     Athletic Affairs Committee  Room 201 
 
1:00 PM – 1:45 PM     Faculty Affairs Committee  Room 205 
 
2:00 PM – 2:45 PM    Educational Policy Committee Room 205 
 
 2:00 PM – 2:45 PM     Student Affairs Committee  Room 201 
 
 3:00 PM – 3:45 PM     Finance, Audit & Investment Committee  
          Room 201 
 
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM  Regular Board Meeting  Room 201 
 
 
 
AGENDA 
 
  Call to Order 
Roll Call Attendance 
Tab A  Open Communications 
Tab B  President’s Report  
Tab C  Presentation of McNair Scholars   
Section 1 Proposed Minutes of the December 15, 2011 Regular Board Meeting   
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Section 2 Emeritus Faculty Recommendations 
Section 3 Emeritus Staff Recommendations 
Section 4 Academic Affairs Administrative/Professional Appointments/Transfers  
Section 5 Academic Retirements/Separations 
Section 6 Lecturer Promotions 
Section 7 Staff Appointments 
Section 8 Staff Separations/Retirements 
  
 
REGULAR AGENDA 
 
Student Affairs Committee 
Section 9 Report and Minutes   
 
Athletic Affairs Committee 
Section 10 Report and Minutes 
 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Section 11 Report and Minutes   
 
Educational Policies Committee    
Section 12 Report and Minutes 
Section 13 Opening of Term and Official Record Dates for the Fiscal year 2012-2013 
Section 14 2010-2011 Charter Schools Annual Report 
Section 15 Commencement Speakers and Honorary Degree Recipients 
 
Finance, Audit and Investment Committee   
Section 16 Informational Reports and Financial Updates 
Section 17 WEMU Financial Statements as of June 30, 2011 
Section 18 Banner System Contract Renewal  
     
  Chairman’s Comments 
 
  Adjournment 
The McNair Scholars Program 
 
The McNair Scholars Program is a federal grant-funded 
program designed to assist high-achieving students from 
low-income, first-generation or underrepresented groups in 
gaining admission to doctoral programs.   
 
Now in its fifth year at EMU, the McNair Program has served 
over 70 students, 47 of whom have already completed their 
Bachelor’s Degrees.  Thirty-one McNair alumni are currently 
studying in graduate programs across the world, with over 
45% of McNair graduates pursuing Master’s degrees at EMU.  
 
The McNair Program Director, Dr. Heather Neff, will now tell 
us more about McNair. 
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERISTY 
Board of Regents Meeting 
December 15, 2011 
 
These are the proposed minutes of the December 15, 2011 Board of Regents meeting. 
 
The meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to order by 
Chairman Wilbanks at 4:04 p.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
 
The Board members present were: 
 
Regent Floyd Clack, Regent Beth Fitzsimmons, Regent Michael Hawks, Regent Mike 
Morris (via phone), Vice Chair Francine Parker, Regent Tom Sidlik, Regent James 
Stapleton and Chair Roy Wilbanks. 
 
 
TAB A  
 
OPEN COMMUNICATIONS 
 
Secretary Reaume announced that nine people requested to address the Board of 
Regents.  Each speaker was given up to 3 1/2 minutes to speak. 
 
1. Susan Moeller (EMU-AAUP) – General Topics 
 
2. Tatiana Knight  – Late pay at EMU 
 
3. Zachary Jones (EMU Federation of Teachers) – Payroll issue for EMUFT Part 
Time Lecturers 
 
4. Patrick Barry (EMU Alumni Association) – Alumni Association Update/2012 
Alumni Association Award Recipients 
 
5. Timothy Brewer (Graduate Council) – Graduate Council resolution to centralize 
Graduate Studies and search for Graduate Dean 
 
6. Lydia Seale and Joe Eilerman (Honors College) – Presidential Scholars 
 
7. Matthew Evett (Faculty Senate) – Report on Faculty Senate Affairs 
8. Mary Larkin (LGBT Advisory Board) – House Bills 4770 and 4771 (which seek to 
prohibit any state public employer from offering domestic partner benefits, along 
with the Faculty Senate resolution that was adopted to continue to offer support) 
 
9. Sonya Alvarado (EMU Federation of Teachers) – EMU Federation of Teachers Part 
and Full Time Pay Issues 
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TAB B 
 
President’s Report 
EMU Board of Regents’ Meeting 
December 15, 2011 
 
On behalf of the leadership team at Eastern Michigan University, I want to wish our 
students, faculty, staff, friends and supporters a wonderful holiday season and best wishes 
for a happy and healthy 2012.   
 
As we close 2011, we can look back with pride at the reopening of Pray-Harrold, 
completion of the new addition to the Science Complex, 30 new faculty joining our 
campus, and an increase in our freshman class this fall.  Although we had extremely 
difficult budget challenges due to the 15 percent reduction in our state appropriation, we 
will continue to work harder to effectively manage our resources and strategically utilize 
them to enhance Eastern and continue enrollment growth.   
 
We launched a strategic planning process this fall and the results of our initial survey of 
internal and external stakeholders was exciting with more than 2,400 students, faculty, 
staff, alumni and friends participating and providing hundreds of thoughtful comments 
(over 350 pages of them!) which shows how much everyone cares about Eastern’s future. 
 
I am delighted to announce that Eastern Michigan University’s first-ever comprehensive 
campaign has exceeded the $50 million goal with $51,642,025 million as of this morning.  
The campaign will continue until June 30, 2012 and conclude one year early. We view 
this as a first step in establishing a culture of giving back to Eastern among over 140,000 
alumni and friends of Eastern.  This giving back will strengthen Eastern’s future with a 
larger endowment and support for our academic programs, our faculty and our students.   
The leadership team is complete.  It is my distinct honor to welcome and introduce our 
new Provost and Vice President, Kim Schatzel.  (Please stand and be recognized.) 
Pending approval by the Board of Regents today, Dr. Schatzel will begin January 4.  She 
is joining us from UM-Dearborn, where she was dean of the College of Business.  Dr. 
Schatzel has proved to be an outstanding dean who brings a strong voice to lead and 
advocate for the faculty and Division of Academic Affairs.  Her success in advancing 
academic excellence, and in strategically building academic programs responsive to the 
needs of today's students, employers and the State of Michigan, make her ideally suited 
for Eastern Michigan University.  Dr. Schatzel also brings extensive experience in private 
industry, with more than 20 years of new venture and start-up experience.  
 
I am pleased to formally welcome back to Eastern Police Chief and Executive Director of 
Public Safety, Greg O’Dell.  I also would like to personally thank the two lieutenants 
who took on expanded leadership roles during Chief O’Dell’s absence, Lieutenant Robert 
Heighes, who served as Interim Chief, and Lieutenant Jeffrey Nesmith who served as 
Interim Deputy Chief.  (Please stand and be recognized).  They are outstanding officers 
and help lead an exemplary safety effort by the entire Department of Public Safety team.  
Our campus is safe and we not only solve but prevent crimes.   
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I am also pleased to report that I and more than 80 campus leaders, supervisors, 
managers, residence hall advisors and our student judicial conduct board participated in 
Title IX training on “Handling Complaints of Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence” 
which provided specific guidance by national expert Gina Smith on how to specifically 
respond to sexual misconduct allegations in the university setting with checklists and 
schematics.  This training is vital to creating a climate where inappropriate behavior is 
reported and investigated in a timely manner.   
 
The Presidential Scholarship Competition attracted approximately 400 students to 
campus the past two Saturdays with their families.  The students are competing for a 
chance to receive a four-year full-ride Presidential Scholarship, or the Regents Gold 
Scholarship, which provides tuition and fees for four years.  
 
Six outstanding professors were recently honored with EMU’s Teaching Excellence 
Award.  Winners were Glenn Walker, professor in biology; Sally Burton-Hoyle, associate 
professor in the Department of Special Education; Gretchen Reeves, professor in 
occupational therapy; Geoffrey Hammill, professor in communication, media and theatre 
arts; Jamil Baghdachi, professor in the School of Engineering Technology; and Stewart 
Tubbs, professor of management. 
 
Commencement ceremonies take place on Sunday at the Convocation Center – more than 
1,800 graduates will be presented with their degrees.  Former Eastern basketball standout 
George Gervin, “The Iceman,” will be our commencement speaker.  Gervin is in the 
NBA Hall of Fame and was named one of the NBA’s 50 Greatest Players.  He now leads 
the George Gervin Youth Center, which provides vocational training, remedial education, 
mentoring, tutoring, job placement and supportive services for hundreds of at-risk and 
disadvantaged youth and their families in San Antonio, Texas. 
 
This concludes my formal remarks.  The full President’s Report, with additional 
information, is available on the University’s website. 
 
Thank you, Chairman Wilbanks.   
 
Susan Martin 
 
 
TAB C 
 
RESOLUTION:  Eastern Echo 
 
Regent Fitzsimmons moved and Regent Parker seconded to recommend the Board 
approve the Resolution recognizing the Eastern Echo, Eastern Michigan University’s 
independent student newspaper, for earning both national and statewide acclaim for the 
2010-2011 academic year. 
 
Motion Carried 
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TAB D 
 
RESOLUTION:  Men’s Cross Country Team/Coach John Goodridge 
 
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Parker seconded to recommend the Board approve the 
Resolution recognizing the Eastern Michigan University Men’s Cross Country Team for 
winning the 2011 Mid-American Conference Championship and EMU Head Coach John 
Goodridge for being named MAC Men’s Cross Country Coach of the Year for the 
seventh time. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
TAB E 
 
RESOLUTION:  Football Team/Coach Ron English 
 
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Parker seconded to recommend the Board approve the 
Resolution recognizing the Eastern Michigan University football team for completing its 
best season since 1995, and EMU Head Coach Ron English for being named Mid-
American Conference Coach of the Year. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
TAB F 
 
PROPOSED MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 18, 2011 REGULAR BOARD 
MEETING 
 
Regent Fitzsimmons moved and Regent Clack seconded that the proposed minutes be 
approved as submitted. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Consent Agenda 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Parker seconded that the items on the Consent Agenda 
be approved (sections 1- 5). 
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Section 1 
 
Emeritus Faculty Status 
 
Recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty status to five (5) former 
faculty members:  Dr. Pauline (Polly) W. Buchanan, Dr. Sally McCracken, Dr. Louise 
Patrick, Dr. Martha W. Tack, and Dr. Bette L. Warren. 
 
Section 2 
 
Emeritus Staff Recommendations 
 
Recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff status to four (4) former 
staff members:  Carol Erickson, John Fountain, Sherry Miller and Lavonda Robinette. 
 
Section 3 
 
Academic Affairs Administrative/Professional Appointments/Transfers 
 
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve one (1) Administrative/Professional 
appointment for Dr. Kim Schatzel.  It was also recommended that Dr. Schatzel be 
awarded tenure in conjunction with the appointment. 
 
Section 4 
 
Staff Appointments 
 
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve thirteen (13) staff appointments for the 
reporting period October 1, 2011 through October 31, 2011.   
 
Section 5 
 
Academic Retirements/Separations 
 
Recommended that the Board of Regents approve eight (8) retirements and separations 
for the reporting period October 1, 2011 through October 31, 2011. 
 
Motion Carried 
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Section 6  
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
 
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Sidlik seconded that the Athletic Affairs Committee 
Agenda for December 15, 2011 and the Minutes of the September 20, 2011 meeting be 
received and placed on file. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Sections 7 and 8 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES - STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
 
POLICY REVISION:  STUDENT INVOLUNTARY ADMINISTRATIVE 
WITHDRAWAL POLICY 
  
Regent Fitzsimmons moved and Regent Parker seconded that the Student Affairs 
Committee Agenda for December 15, 2011 and the Minutes of the October 18, 2011 
meeting be received and placed on file.  In addition, it was recommended that the Board 
of Regents approve revisions to the Student Involuntary Administrative Withdrawal 
Policy. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 9 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 
Regent Parker moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Faculty Affairs Committee 
Agenda for December 15, 2011 and the Minutes of the October 18, 2011 meeting be 
received and placed on file. 
 
Motion Carried 
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Section 10 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES – EDUCATIONAL POLICIES 
COMMITTEE 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Educational Policies 
Committee Agenda for December 15, 2011 and the Minutes of the October 18, 2011 
meeting be received and placed on file. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 11 
 
APPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOLS BOARD MEMBERS 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board of Regents appoint 
Daisy Davis and Jeffery Hill to three-year terms on the Board of Directors of Great Lakes 
Academy and Madelia Buford to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of the Dr. 
Joseph F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 12 
 
DELETION OF ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Parker seconded that the Board of Regents approve the 
deletion of two existing degree programs:  the Master of Arts in State and Local History, 
and the Master of Liberal Studies in Social Science and American Culture. 
 
Motion Carried 
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Section 13 
 
REPORT:  2012 PROVOST’S NEW FACULTY RESEARCH AWARDS 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Fitzsimmons seconded that the Board of Regents accept 
and place on file the Report on the 2012 Provost’s New Faculty Research Awards.  There 
were 14 winners this year. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 14 
 
REPORT:  WINTER 2012 UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH STIMULUS 
PROGRAM AWARDS 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board of Regents accept and 
place on file the Report on the Winter 2012 Undergraduate Research Stimulus Program 
Awards. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 15 
 
REPORT:  WINTER 2012 FACULTY RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY 
FELLOWSHIPS (second round) 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Parker seconded that the Board of Regents accept and 
place on file the Report on the second round of Winter 2012 Faculty Research and 
Creative Activity Fellowships. 
 
Motion Carried 
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Section 16 
 
HONORARY DEGREE 
 
Regent Sidlik moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Board of Regents approve 
Joyce Gervin, wife of George Gervin, Professional Athlete and Founder of the George 
Gervin Youth Center, for the awarding of an honorary baccalaureate degree. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 17 
 
MONTHLY REPORT AND MINUTES - FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE  
 
Regent Stapleton moved and Regent Hawks seconded that the Board of Regents receive 
and place on file the Minutes from the October 18, 2011 Finance and Audit Committee 
meeting, the Agenda for the December 15, 2011 meeting and the Informational Reports 
and Financial Updates. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 18 
 
REPORT:  THE 2010-2011 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDATION ANNUAL REPORT 
 
Regent Stapleton moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board of Regents approve, 
receive and place on file the Eastern Michigan University Foundation Annual Report for 
the Year ended June 30, 2011. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 19 
 
CODE OF ETHICS AMENDMENT 
 
Regent Clack moved and Regent Sidlik seconded that the Board of Regents approve the 
amendments to the Board of Regents’ Code of Ethics (Article 1:3 and Article 1:4). 
 
Motion Carried 
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Section 20 
 
APPOINTMENT OF EDUCATION ACHIEVEMENT AUTHORITY BOARD 
MEMBER 
 
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Board of Regents approve 
the appointment of College of Education Dean Jann Joseph to the Authority Board of the 
Education Achievement Authority effective January 1, 2012.  Dr. Joseph will replace 
Regent James Stapleton on the Education Achievement Authority Board. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Section 21 
 
APPOINTMENT OF EAGLE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES BOARD 
MEMBERS 
 
Regent Fitzsimmons moved and Regent Stapleton seconded that the Board of Regents 
reappoint Regent Floyd Clack to serve a two year term on the Eagle Administrative 
Services Board from January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2013 and appoint Regent Michael 
Hawks to complete the two year term vacated by the resignation of Regent James 
Stapleton from the Eagle Administrative Services Board.  That term runs through 
December 31, 2012. 
 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 
Chairman Wilbanks recognized Regent James Stapleton for his steadfast support and 
service to the Eagle Administrative Services Board and expressed the Board’s 
appreciation for Regent Stapleton’s dedication to the Eagle Crest Conference Center 
and Resort.  Regent Wilbanks announced that the 2012 Committee assignments for 
Board members will be finalized soon and will be made available on the website.  
Chairman Wilbanks called for any further business to be brought before the Board. 
There being none, the meeting was adjourned at 4:53 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Vicki Reaume 
Vice President and Secretary to the Board of Regents 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN  MICHIGAN  UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
         RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
MONTHLY REPORT & MINUTES  
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for February 21, 2012 
and the Minutes of December 15, 2011 be received and placed on file. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
At the December 15, 2011 meeting the Committee received an enrollment and 
occupancy report, voted unanimously to accept the recommended changes to the 
Student Involuntary Administrative Withdrawal policy and received a report on student 
loan debt.  
 
The February 21, 2012 agenda includes an enrollment and occupancy report, an 
update on Student Affairs Advisory Council priorities and a report on the transition to 
Residence Life and Residential Services. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board 
approval. 
 
 
 
_____________ _________________   __________________  
University Executive Officer   Date 
  SECTION:     
  DATE: 
 
February 21, 2012 
 
 
     
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Student Affairs Committee 
 
 
  
Tuesday, February 21, 2012                        Room 201 
2:00 p.m.                        Agenda   Welch Hall 
 
 
 
            
1. Approval of December 15, 2011 Meeting Minutes   Regent Fitzsimmons 
2. Enrollment and Occupancy Update Bernice Lindke 
3. Update: Student Affairs Advisory Council Priorities SAAC  
4. Transition to Residence Life and Residential Services Residential Services Team  
5. Announcements 
 
 
 
 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Minutes of December 15, 2011 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT 
 
Regents: Beth Fitzsimmons, Floyd Clack 
 
Administration: Melissa Ginotti, Bernice Lindke  
 
Students: Mallory Apel, Allison Barkel, Kristopher Bolds, Caiden Droscha, Brittany Galloway, Jamie Linn, Aijalon 
McLittle III, Kulanandini Mahanta, Thanh (Jimmy) Nguyen, Vicki Patton, Samantha Stamper,  
GUESTS 
 
Administration:  Meredith Blaine, David Carroll, Monique Coleman, Carlos Costa, Mike Fox, Larry Gates, Ellen Gold, 
Gloria Hage, Jesús Hernández, Katie Holdgreve-Resendez, Jill Hunsberger, Ann Klaes, Walter Kraft, 
Kevin Kucera, Brian Kulpa, Cathie McClure, Greg Millard, Jeff Nesmith, Greg O’Dell, Gretchen 
Sanchez, Colleen Tompkins, Cynthia Van Pelt, Gretchen Ward, Ron Woody, Casey Wooster 
 
Students: Trevis Harrold 
 
Guests:  Danielle Arndt (AnnArbor.com) 
 
Regent Fitzsimmons convened the meeting at 2:08 p.m. Minutes of the October 18, 2011 meeting were approved as 
presented. 
   
Enrollment and Housing Occupancy Update 
Vice President Lindke reported that that with one month left to go until the start of Winter semester, we are in the final 
push for enrolling new students and re-enrolling those who will continue.  New housing contracts for winter semester 
are estimated at 180, which is 11 contracts higher than last year. The Fall 2012 recruitment season is underway. 388 
students fully qualified and competed in this year’s Presidential Scholarship Competition compared to 365 students 
last year.  There are many new initiatives underway to continue to attract next year’s class. 
 
Policy Revision: Student Involuntary Administrative Withdrawal 
Vice President Lindke recommended proposed changes to the Student Involuntary Administrative Withdrawal Policy.  
The Behavioral Evaluation Team outlined in the policy has been replaced by the Student Intervention Team to provide 
a proactive single team model.  Other changes reflect current administrative structure and titles.  The committee voted 
unanimously to approve the recommendations and forward the policy to the full Board for action.  
 
Students and Loan Debt 
Cynthia Van Pelt, director of Financial Aid presented an in-depth report on Students and Loan Debt. Of particular 
concern is that the interest rate for subsidized Stafford undergraduate loans will double beginning in 2012-13 – 
jumping from 3.4 to 6.8%.  EMU’s default rate has increased from 2.6% in FY 2007 to 4.9% in FY2009 but still 
compares favorably with the state of Michigan’s rate of 5.7% in 2007 and 8.2% in 2009.  The national Student Loan 
default rate in 2007 was 6.7% and 8.8% in 2009.  Ms. Van Pelt also offered a number of tips on how to minimize loan 
debt and the committee discussed ways in which this information can be more broadly communicated to students. 
 
Regent Fitzsimmons thanked Ms. Van Pelt for her report which was received and placed on file. 
 
Announcements 
Vice President Lindke announced that this was Teri Papp’s final meeting as she is retiring in mid-January. Ms. Papp, 
who has served as Recording Secretary for the Student Affairs Committee for the past 26, expressed her appreciation 
for the opportunity to work with so many dedicated student leaders who have made a positive difference on campus. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Teri L. Papp 
Student Affairs Committee Recording Secretary 
Residence Life and Residential Services 
Brian Kulpa, Executive Director Business Operations 
Brian Fitzgerald, Associate Director 
Colleen Tompkins, Assistant Director 
Lewis Savage, Assistant Director 
Merce′ Miras Boronat, Graduate Assistant 
Erika Oehlers, Graduate Assistant 
Marisha Sherrard, Graduate Assistant 
Amanda Bell, Apartment student 
 
Student Affairs Committee 
 
 
February 21, 2012 
Transition to - Residence Life and Residential 
Services 
Desired Outcomes - 
•Robust Student Life and Diversity 
•Academic Success 
•Progressive Employee Development 
•Increase Employee Engagement 
•Positive Enrollment Impact 
•Streamlined Services 
•Information Technology Synergies 
 
 
 
  
Residential Services 
Residential Services 
Mission: We manage service-oriented residential programs for 
students, faculty, staff and guests in collaboration with internal and 
external partners. 
 
Vision: We will become the residence of choice for students, faculty 
and staff by providing exceptional residential services. 
 
Residential Services 
Contract and Lease Operations 
 
•   Residence Hall and Dining Services contract administration 
 
•   University Apartment lease administration 
 
 
Card Access Administration 
 
•   Exterior and administrative doors 
 
•   First Year Center student room doors 
 
Residential Services 
Building Administration 
 
•   Building administrators for residence halls and apartments 
 
•   Contacts for building evacuation and emergency planning 
 
 
Marketing and Assessment 
 
•   Residential Services marketing 
 
•   Expansion of social media presence 
 
•   Residential Services assessment 
 
Residential Services 
Support to Student Life 
 
•   Coordinate theme and living learning communities 
 
•   Analysis of populations 
 
•   Training support 
 
University Apartments 
 
•   Coordinate financial aid payments for rent 
 
•    Student social and educational programming 
 
Residential Services 
Summer Conferences 
 
•   Summer camps and conferences 
 
•   Pre-season athletic housing 
 
Partnerships and Coordination 
 
•  Physical Plant: capital planning, facility management, and custodial services 
 
•   Information Technology: exterior door access, wireless technology 
 
•   Department of Public Safety: security, resident and tenant notifications 
 
•   Campus Disability Resource Center: ADA accommodations 
 
Residential Services 
2011/2012 Initiatives 
 
•   First Year Center student room card access 
 
•   Renovation and office space allocation and improvements to accommodate  
 organizational changes 
 
•   Adapting department processes to new Summer Semester 
 
•   Expansion of show rooms and safe rooms 
 
•   Fitness Trail 
 
•   Munson drain replacement 
 
•   Munson furniture replacement 
 
•   Cornell Courts H building upgrade 
 
Residential Services 
2012/2013 Initiatives 
 
•   Hoyt renovation 
 
•   New contract system 
 
•   FYC student room card access transfer to Eagle Card 
 
•   Cornell Courts K building upgrade 
 
 
 
Residential Services 
Student Employment 
 
•   Employ 25 students in a variety of roles 
 
•   Merce′ Miras Boronat – marketing initiatives 
 
•   Erika Oehlers – secret shopping and card administration 
 
•   Marisha Sherrard – blending functions at main desk for one stop shopping 
 
 
 
Residential Services 
Student service for special populations 
 
•   Keys to Degrees 
 
•   WISD residence program 
 
•   Amanda Bell, apartment student 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
SECTION: 
 BOARD OF REGENTS 
 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
DATE: 
 
February 21, 2012 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
Working agenda for February 21, 2012 and the December 15, 2011 minutes to be received and placed on file. 
 
 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY  
 The minutes for the December 15, 2011 meeting 
 Student-Athlete Academic Report 
 Fundraising Update 
 MAC/NCAA Updates 
 Good News from Athletics 
 
 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS  
To be determined 
 
 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Derrick L. Gragg, Ed.D.        
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics       Date:  February 21, 2012 
 
 
 BOARD OF REGENTS 
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, February 21, 2012 
201 Welch Hall 
1 p.m. 
 
 
 
AGENDA 
 
A. Approval of the December 15, 2011 Minutes 
 
B. Student Athlete Academic Report 
 
C. Fundraising Update 
 
D. MAC/NCAA Updates 
 
E. Good News from Athletics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DG/kah 
Agenda February 21, 2012.doc 
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Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents 
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Minutes of December 15, 2011 
 
 
 
MEMBERS:  
Regents:     Floyd Clack and Chair, Mike Hawks 
Athletics:  Dr. Derrick Gragg, Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
  
 
The Athletic Affairs Committee meeting was called to order at 1:01pm, by Regent Mike Hawks 
 
Student-Athlete APR/Graduation Rates 
 
Dr. Melody Reifel Werner updated the group on EMU’s student-athlete Academic Performance Rate 
(APR) and most recent graduation rates. APR rates have been improved greatly in the sports of men’s 
basketball, football and baseball. None of our teams have an APR that is below the national minimum of 
925. The student-athlete graduation rate for 2010 is 56% as compared to 38% for the general student 
body. The student-athlete graduation success rate (GSR) is 72%. 
We are doing excellent because of Dr. Gragg has everything in place.  Dr. Gragg thanked Melody, Erin 
Burdis and Ann Pierson for all their hard work on this.  Regent Clack asked Melody, what the ratio of 
students to staff on this is.  She thought less than 20 staff to 563 student athletes.  The Board 
congratulated Athletics on doing such fine work.  
(see attachment) 
 
Fall Sport Report 
 
Dr. Gragg presented the 2011 Fall Sport Report which included updates on the football, men’s and 
women’s cross country, volleyball and women’s soccer programs. Dr. Gragg also updated the group on 
the men’s and women’s basketball programs as well as the wrestling program, which is enjoying its best 
start in many years. The men’s sports programs currently rank second in Reese Cup standings while the 
women’s sports programs rank sixth in the Jacoby Cup standings.  Regent Hawks congratulated Dr. 
Gragg on such good scores.  (see attachment) 
 
NCAA Pathway Program Presentation 
 
Dr. Melody Reifel-Werner, who was selected as a participant for the prestigious NCAA Pathway Program 
presented a synopsis of her 12-month experience, which is a requirement of the program. 
 
The Pathway Program, developed in 1997, is designed to enhance the professional skills of women and 
people of color who seek to become athletics directors through education, training and mentorship. The 
program has been closely aligned with the NCAA governance structure to help participants learn more 
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about how the NCAA operates. The program also engages presidents and chancellors more in the 
mentoring process of program participants 
Training over the past 12-month program included: 
 Assessing athletics departments. 
 Institutional context and alliances. 
 Relationships with external stakeholders. 
 Budget and fiscal development. 
 Professional development and mentoring. 
Dr. Gragg thanked Melody for all she has done in Athletics, to move us forward. 
GOOD NEWS FROM ATHLETICS 
Football 
The Eagles, who finished the season with a 6-6 overall mark and a 4-4 record in Mid-American 
Conference play, snapped a 15-year streak of losing seasons. Head Coach Ron English's team finished 
nationally in the top 50 statistically in five categories to go along with eight top five rankings in the MAC 
standings. Eastern Michigan rushed for 2,620 yards and 16 touchdowns on 575 carries for the 16th-best 
ground attack in the nation. The total was the second most in program history trailing only the 1987 team 
that captured the 1987 Mid-American Conference title by running the ball 610 times for a total of 2,701 
yards.  
 
Head Coach Ron English was named the 2011 Coach of the Year by the Mid-American Conference News 
Media Association, while five student-athletes were named to the All-MAC teams. English becomes just 
the third EMU head coach to earn MAC Coach of the Year accolades, joining Ed Chlebek (1977) and Jim 
Harkema (1987). 
 
The six wins by the Green and White in 2011 are the most victories in a season by an EMU squad since 
1995, when the then-Rick Rasnick led Eagles finished with a 6-5 record. It is also the first time EMU has 
finished with a .500-or-better record in MAC play since 2004 when the Eagles notched a 4-4 league mark. 
 
BEST DEFENSIVE EFFORT SINCE 1994: In 12 games this season, the Eagles' defense has allowed just 
292 points for a total of 24.3 points per game. The last EMU squad to accomplish the feat was the 1994 
team which gave up 275 points through its 11 contests. EMU currently ranks 52nd nationally and fifth in 
the MAC in scoring defense. 
 
DEFENSIVE TURNAROUND FOR THE AGES: The EMU defense came around in a major way during 
the 2011 campaign, ranking 35th nationally and third in the MAC in total defense. The Eagles gave up 
350.33 yards per game, an improvement of 103.8 yards per contest. 
In 2010, the Green and White gave up 43.9 points and 454.1 yards per game. 
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Eastern Michigan was 5-1 inside the confines of Rynearson Stadium during the 2011 campaign, including 
opening the season by posting four straight home wins. The last time the Green and White boasted four 
consecutive home victories during the same regular season was 1987 
 
Team Ranking in Rushing 
4th in MAC; 16th nationally 
 
Team Ranking in Total Defense 
3rd in MAC; 35th nationally 
 
EMU Athletic Hall of Fame 
 
The Eastern Michigan University E-Club, an alumni chapter of former EMU varsity athletic letter 
winners, has announced the addition of seven new members into the E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame. The 
Class of 2011 will be honored at a Hall of Fame ceremony Saturday, Feb. 11, 2012, in the EMU Student 
Center Ballroom. 
 
The E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame Class of 2011: 
Howard Booth (BS66, MS68) - Mens' Indoor/Outdoor Track 
Ingrid (Boyce) Benn (BS95) - Womens' Indoor/Outdoor Track 
Traci (Parsons) McMullen (BS98) - Womens' Basketball, Womens' Indoor/Outdoor Track 
Linda Milholland (BS93) - Softball 
Jamie Nieto (BBA99) - Mens' Indoor/Outdoor Track 
Norman Parker (BS65, MS69) - Football 
John Schmidt (BS69) - Football 
Wrestling 
 
Eastern Michigan University wrestling team was tabbed 16th nationally in the most recent National 
Wrestling Media Association (NWMA) Mid-Major poll for the week ending Dec. 4. The Eagles saw their 
stock improve following a 22-14 victory over Mid-American Conference foe Ohio University Sunday. 
The Eagles (5-1; 1-0 MAC)  received 30 points in the fourth installment of the weekly poll to join Kent 
State University (4th, 89 points), Central Michigan University (T-9th, 62 points), Ohio (17th, 30 points) 
and the University at Buffalo (T-25th, 10 points) as the other MAC schools to crack poll. 
 
Tavelyn James, Women’s Basketball 
 
In a pre-game ceremony prior to Women’s Basketball Team’s 77-63 win over the University of Michigan, 
the Eagles' 2011 WNIT Sweet 16 banner was raised in the rafters. The Eagles not only recorded the win, 
but senior guard Tavelyn James broke the EMU women's career scoring record with a 38-point effort to 
give her 1,935 points. James passed former EMU guard  Laurie Byrd (1978-82) who scored 1,899 in her 
illustrious EMU Hall of Fame career. Tavelyn was named MAC West Division Player of the Week on 
Monday, marking the fourth time in her career she has earned this honor. 
 
Fast Pitch Dinner 
 
Eastern Michigan University Head Baseball Coach Jay Alexander has announced that the Third Annual 
First Pitch Dinner will take place Saturday, Jan. 21, 2012. FOX Sports Detroit analyst Rod Allen will 
serve as the keynote speaker for the event that will be held at the Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti Marriott. Tickets 
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will be sold for $125 per person and seating is limited. Price includes a three course dinner and a fantastic 
speaking program. 
 
Allen, an Emmy-winning analyst for FOX Sports Detroit coverage of Detroit Tigers baseball, captured 
back-to-back Michigan Emmys in the “Sports Analyst” category, the most recent awarded in June 2007. 
He joined FSD in 2003 after five seasons with the Arizona Diamondbacks as television and radio analyst. 
In 15 seasons as a player in professional baseball, Allen recorded Major League service with Seattle 
(1983), the Tigers (1984) and Cleveland (1988). He played three seasons (1989-91) with Hiroshima in 
Japan's Central League. 
 
 
Nikki Borges – Director of Development for Athletics 
 
Dr. Gragg welcomed and introduced Nikki Borges as the new Director of Development for Athletics. 
Previously Nikki served as an Associate Athletic Director at Auburn University and prior to that as the 
Director of Athletic Marketing for Indiana University. Nikki will provide a fundraising update in the 
February Athletic Affairs Committee meeting. 
 
 
CONDOLENCES 
 
Dr. Gragg offered condolences to the family of former EMU football student-athlete Lorenzo Seaberry 
who passed away on Thanksgiving morning from complications related to cancer of the kidneys. Lorenzo 
came to Eastern in 1995 as a walk-on football student-athlete. He went on to earn a football scholarship 
and played in 42 games on special teams and as a reserve linebacker earning four varsity letters. Lorenzo 
was 24 years old. 
 
The Lorenzo Seaberry Memorial Fund has been established to help aid his family as they attempt to move 
forward after this tragic loss. Those who wish to help the family can do so by making donations to: Chase 
Bank / Lorenzo Seaberry III Memorial Fund / Account # 414058144 
Checks can also be forwarded to the Eastern Michigan University Department of Athletics payable to the 
Lorenzo Seaberry III Memorial fund. They can be forwarded to Eastern Michigan University, Department 
of Athletics, 799 N. Hewitt Rd, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 Attention: Jenny Scherer. 
 
Athletic Affairs Committee adjourned at 1:32pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen A. Hansen 
Administrative Secretary 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
 
kah 
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Student-Athlete Grade Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fall 2011 
 
 
FALL 2011 ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW 
                                             
 
 
Overall Athletic Department Fall 2011 Cumulative GPA:  3.162 
Overall Athletic Department Fall 2010 Cumulative GPA:  3.117 
 
Overall Athletic Department Fall 2011 GPA:   3.147 
Overall Athletic Department Fall 2010 GPA:    3.064 
 
Men's Fall 2011 Cumulative GPA:  2.988 
Men's Fall 2010 Cumulative GPA:  2.924 
 
Women's Fall 2011 Cumulative GPA: 3.372 
Women's Fall 2010 Cumulative GPA:  3.341 
 
Men's Fall 2011 GPA:  2.963 
Men's Fall 2010 GPA:   2.867 
 
Women's Fall 2011 GPA:  3.371  
Women's Fall 2010 GPA:  3.309 
 
 
 
 Highest Male FALL 2011 Team GPA:   Men’s Golf (3.294) 
 
 Highest Female FALL 2011 Team GPA:   Women’s Soccer (3.661) 
 
 Total Number of 4.0 Semester GPA's:   20 
 
 Team with Most Number of 4.0 Semester GPA’s:   Men’ Swimming & Diving, Women’s 
Gymnastics and Women’s Soccer (3) 
 
 Number of student-athletes above a 3.0 Semester GPA:   323 (64.7%) 
 
 Total Number of Teams with a 3.0 GPA:   15 (78.9%) 
 
 Total Number of Teams with a 3.0 Cumulative GPA:   16 (84.2%) 
 
 Total Number of Teams Who Increased Their GPA from FALL 2010:   15 (78.9%) 
 
 Total Number of Teams Who Increased Their Cumulative GPA from FALL 2010:   15 (78.9%)  
 
 The Fall 2011 cumulative GPA of 3.162 is the highest in our history  
 
 The Fall 2011 term GPA of 3.147 is the highest in our history 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FALL 2011 TEAM ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 
                                  
  
            
TEAM RANK 
FALL 2011 Semester GPA 
Women’s Soccer   3.661 
Women’s Volleyball   3.604 
Women’s Softball   3.554 
Women’s Golf    3.541 
Women’s Cross Country  3.513 
Women’s Gymnastics   3.503 
Women’s Track & Field  3.343 
Women’s Swimming/Diving  3.303 
Men’s Golf    3.294 
Baseball    3.256 
Men’s Swimming/Diving  3.189 
Women’s Rowing   3.136 
Men’s Cross Country   3.127 
Women’s Tennis   3.123 
Men’s Track & Field   3.055 
Women’s Basketball   2.977 
Men’s Basketball   2.873 
Wrestling    2.831  
Football    2.712 
 
MEN’S RANK 
Men’s FALL 2011 Semester GPA 
Men’s Golf    3.294 
Baseball    3.256 
Men’s Swimming/Diving  3.189 
Men’s Cross Country   3.127 
Men’s Track & Field   3.055 
Men’s Basketball   2.873 
Wrestling    2.831  
Football    2.712 
 
Men’s Cumulative GPA 
Men’s Golf    3.346 
Men’s Swimming/Diving  3.328 
Baseball    3.229 
Men’s Cross Country   3.193 
Men’s Track & Field   3.064 
Wrestling    2.905 
Football    2.797 
Men’s Basketball   2.790 
   
 
 
 
 
 
Cumulative GPA After FALL 2011 Semester 
Women’s Golf    3.623 
Women’s Volleyball   3.597 
Women’s Cross Country  3.573 
Women’s Soccer   3.518 
Women’s Gymnastics   3.517 
Women’s Softball   3.483 
Women’s Swimming/Diving  3.404 
Men’s Golf    3.346 
Men’s Swimming/Diving  3.328 
Women’s Track & Field  3.321 
Baseball    3.229 
Women’s Tennis   3.224 
Men’s Cross Country   3.193 
Women’s Rowing   3.139 
Men’s Track & Field   3.064 
Women’s Basketball   3.045 
Wrestling    2.905 
Football    2.797 
Men’s Basketball   2.790 
 
WOMEN’S RANK 
Women’s FALL 2011 Semester GPA 
Women’s Soccer   3.661 
Women’s Volleyball   3.604 
Women’s Softball   3.554 
Women’s Golf    3.541 
Women’s Cross Country  3.513 
Women’s Gymnastics   3.503 
Women’s Track & Field  3.343 
Women’s Swimming/Diving  3.303 
Women’s Rowing   3.136 
Women’s Tennis   3.123 
Women’s Basketball   2.977 
 
Women’s Cumulative GPA 
Women’s Golf    3.623 
Women’s Volleyball   3.597 
Women’s Cross Country  3.573 
Women’s Soccer   3.518 
Women’s Gymnastics   3.517 
Women’s Softball   3.483 
Women’s Swimming/Diving  3.404 
Women’s Track & Field  3.321 
Women’s Tennis   3.224 
Women’s Rowing   3.139 
Women’s Basketball   3.045 
TEAM GRADE POINT AVERAGE COMPARISON 
                                  
 
 
FALL 2011 Team GPA Increase/Decrease Compared to FALL 2010 Team GPA 
 
Men’s Basketball  +.296 
Football   +.212 
Men’s Track & Field  +.209 
Baseball   +.185 
Women’s Basketball  +.160 
Women’s Track & Field +.159 
Women’s Rowing  +.111 
Women’s Soccer  +.097 
Women’s Softball  +.080 
Women’s Swimming/Diving +.055 
Women’s Golf   +.053 
Women’s Volleyball  +.031 
Men’s Golf   +.020 
Women’s Cross Country +.009 
Women’s Gymnastics  -.001 
Men’s Swimming/Diving  -.104 
Men’s Cross Country  -.105 
Wrestling   -.214 
Women’s Tennis  -.326 
 
 
 
FALL 2011 Team Cumulative GPA Increase/Decrease Compared to  
FALL 2010 Team Cumulative GPA 
 
Women’s Track & Field +.238 
Women’s Basketball  +.161 
Football   +.151 
Men’s Basketball  +.096 
Wrestling   +.076 
Women’s Volleyball  +.075 
Men’s Track & Field  +.067 
Women’s Cross Country +.060 
Men’s Swimming/Diving +.054 
Women’s Softball  +.051 
Women’s Soccer  +.045 
Men’s Golf   +.043 
Women’s Gymnastics  +.033 
Baseball   +.031 
Women’s Swimming/Diving -.014 
Women’s Golf   -.015 
Women’s Tennis  -.041 
Men’s Cross Country  -.120 
Women’s Rowing  -.122 
 
FALL 2011 GRADE REPORT BY SPORT (MEN) 
                                                
 
 
Baseball 
Fall 2011  3.256  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.229 
Fall 2010  3.071  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.198 
 
Men's Basketball 
Fall 2011  2.873  Cumulative After Fall 2011  2.790 
Fall 2010  2.577  Cumulative After Fall 2010  2.694 
 
Men's Cross Country 
Fall 2011  3.127  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.193 
Fall 2010  3.232  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.313 
 
Football 
Fall 2011  2.712  Cumulative After Fall 2011  2.797  
Fall 2010  2.500  Cumulative After Fall 2010  2.646 
 
Men's Golf 
Fall 2011  3.294  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.346 
Fall 2010  3.274  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.303 
 
Men's Swimming/Diving 
Fall 2011  3.189  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.328 
Fall 2010  3.293  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.274 
 
Men's Track and Field 
Fall 2011  3.055  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.064   
Fall 2010  2.846  Cumulative After Fall 2010  2.997 
 
Wrestling 
Fall 2011  2.831  Cumulative After Fall 2011  2.905 
Fall 2010  3.045  Cumulative After Fall 2010  2.829 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FALL 2011 GRADE REPORT BY SPORT (WOMEN) 
                                                
 
 
Women's Basketball 
Fall 2011  2.977  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.045   
Fall 2010  2.817  Cumulative After Fall 2010  2.884 
 
Women's Cross Country 
Fall 2011  3.513  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.573 
Fall 2010  3.504  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.513 
 
Women's Golf 
Fall 2011  3.541  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.623 
Fall 2010  3.488  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.638 
 
Women’s Gymnastics 
Fall 2011  3.503  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.517 
Fall 2010  3.504  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.484 
 
Women’s Rowing 
Fall 2011  3.136  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.139   
Fall 2010  3.025  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.261 
 
Women’s Soccer 
Fall 2011  3.661  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.518 
Fall 2010  3.564  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.473 
 
Women’s Softball 
Fall 2011  3.554  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.483 
Fall 2010  3.474  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.432 
 
Women's Swimming/Diving 
Fall 2011  3.303  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.404 
Fall 2010  3.248  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.418 
 
Women’s Tennis 
Fall 2011  3.123  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.224 
Fall 2010  3.449  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.265 
 
Women's Track and Field 
Fall 2011  3.343  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.321 
Fall 2010  3.184  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.083 
 
Women's Volleyball 
Fall 2011  3.604  Cumulative After Fall 2011  3.597 
Fall 2010  3.573  Cumulative After Fall 2010  3.522 
FY 12 Fundraising Results 
Year to Date Comparison as of 1/31/12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FY 12 FY 11
# of Donors 791 932
Cash $296,063 $538,650
GIK $24,811 $38,527
Totals $320,873 $577,176
FY 12 Fundraising Results 
 Overall Athletic Endowment Market Value 
Market Value 
As of 6/30/11 $3,433,800 
As of 6/30/10 $2,743,590 
As of 9/30/11 $3,008,898  
As of 9/30/10 $3,027,400  
EMU Athletics Development Highlights 
• Baseball Locker Room Renovations 
• Football Locker Room Fundraising Progress 
• Actively pursuing private and corporate 
foundation support 


 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
 
FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MINUTES 
 
December 15, 2011 
1:00-1:45 p.m.  
205 Welch Hall 
 
Attendees (seated at tables): M.Bretting, R. Bullard, J. Carbone, J.Carroll, M. Evett, Regent Fitzsimmons, 
Suzanne Gray, M. Higbee, P. Koehn, H. Lindsay, S. Moeller, Regent Parker (Chair), M. Rahman. B. Regent 
Sidlik (Vice Chair), K. Saules, T. Stokes-Jones 
 
Guests (as signed in):, D. deLaski-Smith, A. Dow, L. Findley, C. Foreman, K. Freedman-Doan, R. Goffeney, R. 
Hanna, K. Holdgreve-Resendez, S. Kersey Otto, R. Longworth, C. McFarland, A. Meyer, R. Nord, C. Powell, R. 
Sipe, W. Tornquist, T. Venner, G. Ward, D. Winder, R. Woody 
 
Regent Parker opened the meeting at 1:00 pm. Interim Associate Provost James Carroll welcomed everyone to the 
meeting and introduced the discussion topic – Dissemination of Scholarship.  
 
Discussion: “Dissemination of Scholarship” 
 
Dr. Carroll thanked Susan Moeller, Donna Selman, Matt Evett and Mahmud Rahman for working with him to 
plan the Faculty Affairs Committee meeting topics this semester. 
 
Matthew Evett, Faculty Senate President, explained the purpose of this discussion is to educate people on why 
faculty travel and its value. 
 
Mahmud Rahman stated that universities have two major missions: learning and scholarship. Travel is important 
in these missions because it facilitates peer-reviewed research at discipline specific academic conferences. Travel 
to these conferences also provides opportunities for faculty recruitment, networking and collaborative research 
with fellow researchers from other universities. 
 
Mark Higbee spoke about the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning, which is how people learn, and the teaching 
method “Reacting to the Past”. He attended a Reacting to the Past conference at Michigan State University, and 
since then every national conference since. Dr. Higbee stated that these conferences are so valuable that he 
personally pays for a portion of the travel costs. Because of his involvement, approximately 100 EMU instructors 
have the basic Reacting to the Past training. Dr. Higbee believes that this teaching method has the ability to 
transform the university in a very positive way, and all for $800 per year in one faculty member’s travel funds.  
 
Harriet Lindsay shared her experience at a national American Chemical Society meeting where she met a faculty 
member from a university similar to EMU. During that meeting, he shared a rare, but lucrative, funding 
opportunity. Dr. Lindsay applied for that grant and was awarded a $250,000, 5-year research grant. With this 
grant Dr. Lindsay supports 20 undergraduate and four graduate students. Included in that grant are travel funds, 
which allow Dr. Lindsay’s students to attend American Chemical Society meetings. The importance of student 
attendance at these national meetings is not only the research experience but to model how to network with other 
professionals. 
 
John Carbone explained that as a new faculty member in Dietetics he attended the Federation of American 
Societies for Experimental Biology conference. This is a large, multi-society meeting of 14,000 attendees from a 
vast variety of disciplines. In addition to presenting his research, Dr. Carbone was able to network with other 
attendees. That networking produced a collaborative project between EMU, the U.S. Army Military Nutrition 
division and the USDA’s Human Research facility worth $1.4M. Dr. Carbone said that all this was possible 
because the university invested $1,400 in travel funds for the conference. 
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Karen Saules spoke about the importance of student research and travel in the Psychology Department. Dr. Saules 
explained that students attend conferences to present their research but also how to network. One of her students 
attended a conference alone and was able to not only present her research but network effectively enough to be 
invited by a Harvard professor to submit a grant proposal. Another student used her experience at these 
conferences to successfully complete a post-doctoral internship interview at Yale.  
 
Toni Stokes-Jones told of how her experiences at research conferences have benefited her students. At a 
conference, Dr. Jones spoke of her research with pre-service teachers and classroom technology. During the 
conference she learned of the ePals tele-collaborative, monitored email programs used by schools. Dr. Jones 
developed a second-grade collaborative project between her undergraduate students and an actual second grade 
classroom. Dr. Jones also developed projects using Twitter for her students to follow experts in their respective 
fields, and share items they learned. Dr. Jones presented her Twitter project at a MSU conference and attendees 
who heard her speak are now using Twitter in their classrooms.  
 
Regent Fitzsimmons asked if the professional organizations plan and publicize their conferences well in advance. 
Dr. Jones replied that most organizations do. Regent Fitzsimmons followed up by asking if students who don’t 
present research go to the conferences. Dr. Saules said that students who attend without presenting their travel 
wouldn’t get funding. Dr. Evett explained the different types of presentations/participation at the conferences. 
There are the formal research presentations that last 30 minutes; the poster presentations, in which most students 
participate; and pre-conference workshops. 
 
Regent Fitzsimmons asked about alternatives to conference attendance. The faculty present acknowledged that 
there are alternatives, but that face-to-face interaction is different from virtual. Dr. Higbee explained that 
outcomes at conferences are often unpredictable, but can be very productive and beneficial to EMU. Dr. Jones 
added that there are organizations that allow virtual presentations, but the faculty member will still incur the 
conference registration fees.  
 
Regent Parker asked if shared learning is a part of conference participation, and if others are made award of the 
subsequent awards. She suggested the Provost’s Office discuss publicizing these awards and also making faculty 
travel more equitable. 
 
Suzanne Gray shared how the Library, via its Finance Committee, distributes the annual travel funds by 
prioritizing the travel requests submitted by faculty members. Because of the need for scholarship in the tenure 
process, the Library Finance Committee is more sensitive to the needs of non-tenured faculty and awards the 
travel funds accordingly. 
 
Susan Moeller shared her concern that the Academic Affairs travel budget was combined and that there was no 
way of determining what funds were available for faculty, administrators and staff. Regent Parker informed Dr. 
Moeller that she has asked that the budget be separated. 
 
Regent Parker thanked the contributors and those in attendance and adjourned the meeting at 1:58 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Robertta Goffeney, Administrative Secretary 
Academic Affairs 


































